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The SCMG Strategic Planning session was a success. 
Thank you Marian Matthews for facilitating the process 
so professionally. Wow! I appreciate you. Thank you 
also to the board members and other members who 
attended and contributed. Exciting times ahead! We 
are in the process of writing the strategic goals we 
identified and developing an implementation process 
for each. Two of the three strategic goals we identified 
focus on communication; one on the internal communi-
cation within our organization/membership. The other 
with expanding our external communication and out-
reach with the community we serve. The third strategic 
goal relates to more effectively using our resources to 
accomplish our mission and vision. We will be creating 
implementation teams for each strategic goal. We will 
share the written goals once we finalize the wording 
and the board approves them. 

Our May Board Meeting will be held — May 16th from 
1:00 to 2:30 p.m. at the Extension Office in Berna-
lillo. You can also contact me if you’d like to get more 
involved in any of the Master Gardener Administrative 
activities. I’d love to find out what you are interested 
in and how we can support you as you support the 
Master Gardeners.

The graduation of the 2017 Intern Class was May 2nd 
and it was a wonderful celebration of the 18 weeks of 
class participation! Please join us in welcoming in a 
new class of Master Gardeners. We also held our an-
nual plant sale and logo clothing sale. Thank you to all 
who brought delicious food to share! 

Thanks!
Barbara Dawson
President SCMG Board, 2015-2017
505-259-6400

It’s May.  Spring is here, for good we 
hope.  The Sandias are greening, snow 
melted, Rio Grande flowing, acequias 
watering, warblers returning.  I’m off for 
the next 3 weeks walking the Camino 
from north of Porto, Portugal to San-
tiago de Compostela in Spain.  A time 
for reflection and charging my mental, 
spiritual, and physical batteries.   
See you the 5th of June.
Lynda Garvin 
Agriculture/Horticulture Agent
 
The Placitas garden tour needs a few 
more SCMG Veteran and Intern volun-
teers for the afternoon shift of the Sun-
day May 21 Placitas Garden Tour.  Volunteers will  earn outreach 
hours during the tour.   We have enough volunteers for the morning 
shift at this time.    Volunteers may sign up for an afternoon shift on 
the SCMG web site project page, or call me.   Volunteers may learn 
more about the tour on the Placitas Garden Tour project page (an-
swering public garden questions.)  
Thank you, Sandy Liakus - SCMG 2008
Placitas Garden Co-Chair  505-771-9341

SCMG Leadership Training--                                    
Date: Tuesday, May 23   
Time: 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.
A confidence building course any master 
gardener can attend to improve their  
abilities to manage a new or existing 
SCMG project. This event is open to any SCMG (intern or 
veteran) Number of enrollments: 25  Sign up here 
Sandoval County Extension Office 

For more gardening and class information call the Sandoval County Cooperative Extension Service 
Master Gardener Program at (505)867-2582 or visit www.sandovalmastergardeners.org

The College of Agricultural, Consumer and Environmental Sciences is an engine for economic and 
community development in New Mexico, improving the lives of New Mexicans through academic, 

research, and extension programs.
New Mexico State University is an equal opportunity/ affirmative action employer and educator.  

NMSU and the US Department of Agriculture cooperating.



If you have apple or pear trees it's time to begin protecting 
them against the Coddling moths. My first two years I lost 
most of my fruit, but subsequent experimenting has brought 
me an affordable recipe for success. In fact, last year was a 
virtual 100% success. I lost just four apples from five apple 
and three pear trees! So let me share what I've learned.

My first year I had no idea what a Codling moth was. I'd 
never noticed them in years of growing apples in the state 
of Washington, but here in the deserts of New Mexico, the 
Codling moth decimated -make that “destroyed” - every 
piece of fruit on those 8 young trees. Once I learned it 
was because of some cute little moth (I'd been setting free 
when found in my house!) I started asking around MG
meetings and classes, looking for help from more experi-
enced gardeners. 
My second year, following the most organic and earth 
friendly ideas they'd passed on, I started hanging a number 
of plastic gallon jugs partially filled with a mixture of apple 
cider, molasses, water, and ammonia off branches in each 
tree (supposedly to catch/drown the moths). I wasn't catch-
ing many that I could tell were Coddling, so I also tried a 
few of variations in the recipe from Internet and doubled 
the number of jugs. About half way through the summer I 
found I was catching a lot of bugs and drowning them but 
very few, if any, appeared to be Codling moths. Probably a 
third of the insects were lace wings, another third of various 
small wasps which were probably friends, a few bees, a 
few cockroaches, a few ladybugs, a few houseflies and, 
well, it all got pretty discouraging. And my fruit showed 
serious of moth damage. I gave up on the killer jugs and 
bought a bottle of Spinosad and sprayed every 11 days. It 
was rather late, and even though I was spraying more than 
the label advised, another crop was pretty much lost. Only 
about 20% of my fruit was okay. 
My third year brought me huge success! First I hung out 
five moth traps. You can buy them online or in garden-
ing stores but to save money I made my own (even more 
practical) version using some thin plastic sheets you can 
get at fabric stores. I lined the bottoms with some com-
mercially sold yellow sticky sheets that are supposed to 
catch moths. Not many moths showed up so I went online 
and purchased some pheromone lures and put them into 
the middle of the sticky patch. Now I was catching some, 
but not many. For one thing, few moths were sticking, and 
the stickiness lasted only a few days in the New Mexico 
sun. So I bought a can of what I've always called “tangle 
foot” and slathered it on the yellow sheets. Now the fishing 

was tournament was on! I could catch up to a dozen moths 
per night. And as soon as the trees blossom petals had 
dropped, I began using the Spinosad spray - religiously fol-
lowing the label directions to spray only every 14 days. And 
that is my advice. The traps both fish out the population 
and track when and where the moths are busy. 

The Spinosad, harmless to all but leaf-eating worms, and 

is “organically” approved. So give it a try and see how it 
works for you. The spray will cost about $30 a bottle, and 
my eight trees, for the season, needed a little over one 
bottle. The traps which I made (see my photo) are quite 
durable and reusable and should cost $2 or $3 apiece, with 
the extra sticky tangle foot. Just, whatever
you do, don't use those so-called environmentally friendly 
juice-in-jugs that seem to kill mostly our friends.

Article by - Russ Halstead

Defeating the Coddling Moth



Kallstroemia grandiflora - Arizona Poppy
Southwest Plant of the Month

Second Annual Placitas Garden Tour 
to Feature a Variety of Landscapes and 
an Orchard
The 2017 Placitas Garden Tour will take place on Sunday, 
May 21 from 9:00 am - 4:00 pm.    The tour is a ticketed 
event open to the public.  The ticket price is just $10 for 
adults, and children 12 and under free.   Proceeds will ben-
efit the sponsoring organizations: the Placitas Community 
Library (PCL) and the Sandoval County Master Gardeners.  
The tour organizers anticipate the participation of over 400 
guests, and 75 volunteers from the sponsoring organiza-
tions.  We thank the Master Gardeners and Interns who 
have signed up to volunteer for this garden tour.  

The 2017 garden tour will feature eight distinctive gardens, 
including six residential gardens, the PCL native plant 
garden, and the Anasazi Fields Winery “Wild Cherry Farm” 
located north of the Village.  The eight gardens, represent-
ing different Placitas micro-climates, are the result of years 
of effort and creative design on part of the owners.   Master 
Gardeners and other horticultural experts will answer ques-

tions on plants, landscaping methods, vegetable growing 
techniques, fruit tree maintenance and acequia irrigation.    
Representatives from the Albuquerque Daylily Society will 
inform guests on daylily options for sale and planting at the 
PCL garden.   

Take or meet up with guest, and enjoy this beautiful garden 
sight-seeing tour in Placitas.  Food and beverage trucks 
will be stationed at the PCL grounds and at the “Wild 
Cherry Farm” orchard.   As part of the orchard tour educa-
tion, the Anasazi Fields Winery staff will provide limited 
tastings of their wild cherry, peach and apricot wines to 
those 21 and over. 

Start the garden tour on Placitas Highway 165, purchase 
or exchange a ticket for a garden tour booklet at La Puerta 
Real Estate, the Homestead Village Shopping Center (near 
the Merc), or the Placitas Community Library, and then 
proceed to the first garden of your choice.   For more infor-
mation on the tour, descriptions of the gardens, plant lists, 
and the 2017 map go to www.PacitasGardenTour.com.

Sandra Liakus  SCMG 2008

Plant Form: Flower
Plant Size: 1' x 2'
Plant Type: Annual
Water Usage: Low
Sunlight: Sun 
Colors: Orange
Physical Description:  Large 
2", orange, poppy-like flowers on sprawling vine-like 
stems with sparse hairy foliage. 
Care and Maintenance:  Overwatering/poor drainage 
can kill.

Gardener's notes:  Not a poppy. Loves hot sandy loca-
tions. El Paso native wildflower. Grow from seed. The 
flowers on this sprawling summer bloomer are eye-
catching yellow with red/orange centers. The plant will 
continue blooming for weeks in the heat of the sum-
mer.  Plant seeds in spring or summer.

Southwest Plant of the Month  
material courtesy of NMSU ACES

http://desertblooms.nmsu.edu/plantadvisor/

Interested in a volunteer opportunity?  
 Join other Master Gardeners in a hands-on / on-the-job training for composting at the Seed-
2Need garden. Contact John Zarola directly for future dates / times to meet at the garden 
composting area. We will be working on pile construction, turning & churning, all the while 
discussing ( education ) aspects of home composting science and soil fertility. Thank you.  
John Zarola,SCMG, BCEMC  zarolaj@cableone.net

  

Corrales Garden Tour 
June 4, 2017

The 2017 annual Corrales self-guided Garden Tour 
is held on Sunday June 4th, from 9 am-4pm.

The tour this year includes gardens for every inter-
est. Both large and small; established or quite new; 
one creatively developed on a low budget; another 
for homeowners who do not like to garden—there 
will be ideas to carry home. These gardens feature 
native plants, low-water plants, vegetable gardens, 
water features, yard art, and even some livestock. 
Each one is designed for its physical location, and 

reflects the homeowner’s personal interests. 

Note: our ticket prices  
have changed! 

Tickets are $12 advance sales and 
$15 on the day of the tour. 

http://www.corrales-gardentour.com
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JUNE
3 Home Depot FREE Plant Clinic 10am  

6 Gardening with the Masters - 7pm
7  Waterwise Work Session 8:30 am

    DeLavy House Garden Work Session 9am  
14 Urban Horticulture Class 1pm

20 SCMG Board of Directors Meeting 1:00   
      4 Seasons Gardening Series 7pm

  Rio Rancho Tree Stewards 5pm
21  SCMG Newsletter Articles Due by 6 pm 

24 Improving Desert Garden Soil 10am  
Santa Ana FREE Plant Clinic 10 am 
27 Raised Bed Gardening 6:30pm  

 
For a full explanation of the what, when and who on 

 these Calendar items, please visit our website

CALENDAR
2 Gardening with the Masters - 7pm
3  Waterwise Work Session 8:30 am

    DeLavy House Garden Work Session 9am 
6 Placitas Garden Tour Training 9am 

   Home Depot Plant Clinic 10 am    
10 Urban Horticulture Class 1pm

16 SCMG Board of Directors Meeting 1:00     
      4 Seasons Gardening Series 7pm

21  SCMG Newsletter Articles Due by 6 pm 
      Placitas Garden Tour 2017 9am

27 Santa Ana FREE Plant Clinic 10 am 
31 Chickens 101 Gary Sims 1:30 pm 

I Used to Love Roses 
          by Elyse Russo

I used to love roses
I liked them a lot

But they’re the worst bush
I ever got.

At first they were pretty
I enjoyed them so much
Their petals were lovely
And soft to the touch.

I loved how they looked
Their very sweet smell
Never knew I’d end up
In my own rosy hell.

The roses got aphids
Tiny black bugs

That covered the petals
Like little dark rugs.

I sprayed soapy water
But the aphids came back

Now they were clean
As they kept up their attack.

An iron shortage
Caused shriveled leaves

That crackled loudly
In every breeze.

Thrips killed some buds
Led to malformation

I was constantly learning
Gross rose information.

White fungus spread fast
During the season

It seemed to appear 
With no rhyme or reason.

I used insecticides
And anti-fungal spray

Will they give me cancer
In the future one day?

Roses must be pruned
When the flowers die

It’s hard to ignore 
Even though I try.

The thorns pierce my gloves
Make holes in my shirt
When I give them food

I get covered in dirt.

Roses need water
Though we try to conserve

Taking precious liquid
These plants don’t deserve.

I hate all my roses
Would kill every bed

But that would be heartless
So I’ll move instead.

Hello Fermenters!
 
We are just weeks away from the 
big day, Saturday, June 24, when we 
will all come together to celebrate all 
things fermented. We have an amaz-
ing line up of education planned and 
double the vendors from last year. 
Registration is now open.
 
Sandor Ellix Katz, the king of fermen-
tation, will be joining us for a 3 hour hands-on demonstration and book signing. 
In addition we welcome other fermenting celebrities: Hannah Crum the creator 
of Kombucha Camp, Karen Diggs from Kraut Source, and Kirsten Shockley 
author of Fermented Vegetable and Fiery Ferments.
 
There will only be a 100 seats available for Sandor Katz demonstration/work-
shop from 9am-12pm. So if you know any fermenting folks that won’t want to 
miss this opportunity, please share as we will sell out quickly. 
http://nmfermentationfest.com/ We will be distributing marketing materials for 
promoting the event over the next couple weeks. Postcards, posters, and digital 
materials. Feel free to reach out with any questions!

All the best,
Your Fermentation Fest Team
Stephanie, Natalie, Gina, and Diane



What's your favorite organic 
gardening story?  

Do you have a memory of gar-
dening or a trick to keeping pests 
large and small away from your 
plants? . Take pictures of your 

gardens, flowers, trees and more 
and share with us! If you feel that 
writing is not your forte'- contact 
Jannetta (your newsletter editor) 
at scmgnewsletter@gmail.com 

and she will arrange an interview 
and write your story for you! 

EXTENDED SALE OFFER  
UNTIL MAY 8TH!!!!!!   

ORDER YOUR SCGM 
 LOGO APPAREL TODAY! 

MAY 2017 Logo Clothing SALE
                                                              STYLE  S-XL    2XL   3XL    4XL    5XL    6XL
MEN'S - LONG SLEEVE DENIM              SP10           $38.52 $41.61 $46.98 $49.66 $55.04 $57.72
LADIES' - LONG SLEEVE DENIM              LS10           $38.52 $41.61 $46.98 $49.66    N/A    N/A
               
UNISEX T-SHIRT                                     PC61           $22.47 $27.79 $28.15 $28.52 $30.63 $31.63
LADIES T-SHIRT                                     LPC61          $22.47 $27.79 $28.15 $28.52 N/A N/A
               
MEN'S FLEECE VEST                         F219           $44.29 $46.98 $52.35 $55.04 $60.41 $63.09
LADIES' FLEECE VEST                         L219           $44.29 $46.98 $52.35 $55.04 N/A N/A
               
MEN'S POLO                                                K500           $32.20 $34.89 $40.26 $42.95 $48.32 $51.01
LADIES POLO                                    L500            $32.20 $34.89 $40.26 $42.95 $48.32 $51.01
               
MEN'S POLO - MOISTURE WICKING D11010P       $50.80          
LADIES POLO -MOISTURE WICKING D12010P       $50.80          
               
MEN'S 1/4 ZIP - MOISTURE WICKING F11560C        $61.54          
LADIES 1/4 ZIP - MOISTURE WICKING F12560C        $61.54          
               
FLEXIHAT                                                STC17 $28.18          
LOW PROFILE HAT                                    CP78 $19.78          
SAFARI HAT                                                HCF $27.53          
VISOR - 3.25 INCH BRIM                        CP45 $19.43          
               
LONG APRON                                    A500 $28.85          
MEDIUM APRON                                    A510 $28.85          



2017 FIELD PREP  
Seed2Need volunteers,
It is time to start preparing the Seed2Need 
gardens for the season. Our first planting 
session will be on Saturday, May 13. Between now and 
then, we have a mountain of work to get done. The 
next 4 weeks are going to be very busy.

Rather than sending you a separate note for each work 
session, I am sending you a detailed schedule for next  
week, and an overview of the work to be done over the 
following weeks. This will allow you to pick and choose 
which activities you would like to involved in. If some-
thing comes up and we have to reschedule a work ses-
sion, I will send out a separate note. Please watch your 
e-\mail and/or Facebook.
UPCOMING WORK SESSIONS
Week of April 30 - May 6 - We will move the tomato and 
chile plants from the greenhouse into a cold frame to 
harden them.

Week of May 8 - May 13 - We will wrap the tomato and 
chile stems with a small (postage stamp size) piece of 
aluminum foil to protect them from cutworms.  On May 
13, we will plant the Sageser garden. 

We are pleased to announce 
the launch of our brand 
new Sandoval County Mas-
ter Gardener's FACEBOOK 
PAGE! We will be constantly 
updating our content with help-
ful information, articles, blogs, 
newsletters, announcements 
and invite you to join us in posting your own find-
ings, questions, successes and curiosities, pic-
tures and video. Our Facebook page is a perfect 
place for everyone share and our fascination with 
the wonderful world of gardening! Click below 
to Like our page - or find us on Facebook by 
searching for SCMGGROW- Join in on the 
conversation today! 
https://www.facebook.com/SCMGGrow/

 SCMG WE NEED YOUR HELP!!!   
PLACITAS GARDEN TOUR
SUNDAY MAY 21, 2017  9:00 AM - 4:00 PM
You will receive Outreach credit for the tour day  
and Volunteer credit for the training day. 
We need volunteers for the afternoon 12:45 - 4:00 pm  
 
Visit the gardens free in the morning 
SIGN UP ON-LINE NOW:  
Go to sandovalmastergardeners.org
Select Project Menu and go to Volunteer Sign Ups.  En-
ter the Password.  Select the 2017 Placitas Garden Tour.  
Follow the instructions, enter you name and information.   
Select the afternoon shift 12:45 - 4:00 pm.

Composting Workshop, 7 May , 2017,  9AM 
- 3PM,  ABQ  South Valley.The relevant informa-
tional link is here: NMSU: Bernalillo County Master 
Composters: Intermediate Hands-On Composting 
Workshop Classes taught at the - 

Esther Bone Library, RR

Sat. June 24, 10AM -12:00: 
Improving Desert Garden Soil  

Taught by John Zarola 

Tues. June 27, 6:30PM - 8PM: 
Raised Bed Gardening  
Taught by John Zarola

Welcome to Corrales Heritage Day! 
May 13, 2017  10 AM - 4 PM 

Casa San Ysidro
Child-centered activities where Mas-

ter Gardeners help children plant pinto 
beans, marigolds, Indian corn and pop-

corn. SCMG answer questions and share 
brochures with the adults who attend the 

festivities.
Christine Mink, Project Chair



Pruning Tool Use and Care
By Dudley Vines
One of the primary tasks gardeners tackle every year is 
pruning trees, shrubs, and perennials in the landscape.  
Pruning is done to train the plant; to maintain plant health; 
to improve the quality of flowers, fruit, foliage or stems; 
and to restrict growth.  Here is a list of the common tools 
used for pruning, their purpose, and their care.  Pruning 
methods and techniques are critical subjects covered in 

Master Gardener training.

Hand Pruners
Compact hand pruners are ideal 
for making quick snips on stems 
and branches up to 1" in diam-
eter.
 

Bypass blades
Ideal for safely cutting green, 
living growth like flowers, orna-
mental shrubs, hedges and tree 
branches.

Anvil blades
Ideal for pruning dry dead 
growth, stripping small logs or 
cutting back branches that died 

over the winter.

Saws
Use saws to cut large branches 
over 2" in diameter. 

Hedge shears
Hedge shears feature long 
blades that cut all the way to 
the tip and a two-handle design 
ideal for sculpting hedges or 
ornamental bushes.

Tree pruners
Pole-handled tree pruners pro-
vide extended reach to cut high 
branches up to 2" in diameter. 
Many also include a saw blade 
to take down thicker branches.

Loppers
Loppers feature a two-handle 
design and a longer reach that 
make it easy to power through 
thick branches up to 2" in diam-

eter.

SHARPENING
To sharpen safely and efficiently, run a steel diamond 
file up and down the blade in a zigzag motion.  Stay at 

a 15-degree angle on the blade, careful to not sharpen 
at too steep an angle as this could damage the edge of 
the blade.  Do not over-sharpen.  Be sure to test blades 
repeatedly throughout the sharpening process to prevent 
over-sharpening.  Minimize coating loss.  Stay to the edge 
of the blade when sharpening blades with low-friction or 
titanium coating to minimize the loss of coating.

OILING
Add a drop of maintenance oil to the pivot point, gears or 
spring of pruners, loppers and shears.  Open and close 
the blades of your tool several times to distribute the oil. 
If the blades open and close easily and smoothly, your 
garden tool has been properly oiled.  

If opening and closing the blades of the garden tool feels 
jarring or requires undue effort, add another drop of 
maintenance oil to the pivot point, gears or spring.  But do 
not over-oil.  Add only one drop of oil at a time to the pivot 
point, gears or spring of your garden tool to prevent over-
oiling.

CLEANING
Most simple hand tools like trowels and cultivators can be 
cleaned with a solution of warm water and mild soap ap-
plied with a gentle brush.  For pruners, loppers and shears 
that accumulate sap and other sticky substances on their 
blades, apply a light alcohol solution with a soft cloth.

When cutting diseased plants with pruners, loppers and 
shears, be sure to wipe the blades with a light bleach and 
water solution or alcohol between cuttings and let dry com-
pletely to prevent the spread of diseases between plants.

Never soak garden tools in water.  
Soaking can cause rust that will diminish 
the strength and sharpness of garden 
tools.  Dry garden tools after cleaning.  
Whether cleaning tools with warm water 
and soap, light alcohol solution or bleach 
and water, be sure to dry garden tools 
quickly after cleaning to prevent rust.

Note: Information and illustrations cour-
tesy of Fiskars Corporation.  This article 

is not an endorsement of any specific manufacturer’s 
products but is intended to provide general information 
about commonly available types of tools, their use, and 
proper care.


